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Executive Summary
San Diego State University (SDSU) seeks a dynamic, visionary, and community-minded academic
leader to serve as the Thomas and Evelyn Page Dean of the Fowler College of Business.
Since its founding in 1897, San Diego State University has grown to become a leading public
research university and a federally designated Hispanic-serving Institution. Each year, SDSU
provides more than 35,000 students with the opportunity to participate in an academic curriculum
distinguished by direct contact with faculty and an international emphasis that prepares them for a
global future. Ranked 67 among public universities in U.S. News & World Report’s ranking for 2022
Best Colleges, San Diego State University resides on Kumeyaay land near the national border,
offering bachelor’s degrees in 97 areas, master’s degrees in 84 areas and doctorates in 23 areas.
In fiscal year 2019-20, SDSU faculty secured $144.4 million in research grant funding and
university gift commitments totaling more than $127 million.
Ranked by U.S. News & World Report as a Top 50 national Undergraduate Public Business Program
for 2022, the Fowler College of Business is composed of the Charles W. Lamden School of
Accountancy and the departments of Finance, Management, Management Information Systems and
Marketing. The college and its Charles W. Lamden School of Accountancy are both accredited by
the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). The college currently educates
7,359 undergraduate students including students within its nationally-ranked programs in
international business (No. 5 public) and entrepreneurship (No. 14 public) and a growing online
degree completion program in general business. It also has 412 students enrolled in its graduate
programs leading to the MBA, Sports MBA and MS in Accountancy, Management Information
Systems, Cybersecurity Management, Global Business Development and MSBA with a
concentration in Financial and Tax Planning. The Fowler College of Business prides itself on having
a dedicated staff, world-renowned scholars and committed educators who are all focused on
student success and the development of ethical global business leaders and entrepreneurs.
Reporting to the Provost, the Thomas and Evelyn Page Dean of the Fowler College of Business is
the chief administrative officer of the college charged with aligning its vision with the strategic
direction of the university and supporting a positive, equitable and inclusive environment for
faculty, staff, and students. The dean’s responsibilities include representing the college and forging
strong relationships with internal university constituents and the business community as well as
overseeing the college budget while advocating for and generating additional external resources.
The next dean will also help facilitate growth in research, scholarship and grant funding. The dean
is a member of the SDSU Academic Deans’ Council and works closely with the Fowler College of
Business' Board of Advisors, which is composed of renowned business leaders who help guide and
support the college and the dean’s priority initiatives.
The successful candidate will have earned a doctoral degree and have a record of accomplishments
suitable for a tenured professor in a department within the Fowler College of Business. The ideal
candidate will have a record of success as an academic and administrative leader with supervisory
experience at the department, college and/or university level. The candidate will provide evidence
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of success in advancing diversity, equity and inclusion and working effectively in a multicultural
campus and community setting. The candidate will also be an effective communicator and
consensus builder, with the capacity to promote collegiality among faculty, staff, students and the
community in service to advancing the university's mission.
To submit a nomination or express personal interest in this position, please see Procedure for
Candidacy at the end of this document.
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Opportunities and Expectations for Leadership
Align college's vision with the strategic direction of the university
SDSU has recently launched a new, ambitious strategic plan "We Rise We Defy: Transcending
Borders, Transforming Lives," which is designed to establish its vision and mission for the next five
years. The strategic plan serves as the primary guide for SDSU’s growth and commitment to
teaching, research and creativity, with the intention of transforming the lives of students and
engaging their communities. In support of this plan, the Fowler College of Business has launched
its own strategic planning process to develop a shared vision for its long-term future. The incoming
Thomas and Evelyn Page Dean will inspire, challenge and motivate faculty, staff and students as
they work together to enhance the college's national reputation and rankings. It will be critical for
the dean to gain a deep understanding of the college, its departments and centers, as well as its
role in the business community to inform the strategic planning process and implementation of its
goals and objectives. The dean will also ensure that the plan closely aligns with the college's
ongoing AACSB accreditation efforts.
Forge strong relationships with internal constituents and the business community
The incoming Thomas and Evelyn Page Dean will serve as the champion of business education and
will be expected to build strong relationships across the SDSU campus to enhance the college's
reputation as a collaborative leader. The college is seeking a dean who is willing to work closely
with senior leadership and other deans to identify interdisciplinary collaborations that will benefit
and create new opportunities for faculty and students.
Furthermore, the Fowler College of Business has a strong reputation of engaging and collaborating
with the San Diego business community and beyond to ensure its curriculum and student
experiences are well-mapped to the demands of industry leaders. The dean will work closely with
the college's Board of Advisors to understand the opportunities and challenges facing the business
community and how the college can help address those issues.
Serve as a Strategic Partner with the Mission Valley Innovation District
With SDSU officially breaking ground on the Mission Valley campus – a once-in-a-generation
development of a world-class university campus, innovation district and multi-use stadium – the
next Thomas and Evelyn Page Dean will also invest a considerable amount of time and attention to
forge strong relationships with business leaders and corporate partners to help serve the college,
university and community's goals and aspirations.
The Mission Valley Innovation District is designed as a vibrant, mixed-use, medium-density
development that is transit-oriented, and expands the university’s educational, research,
entrepreneurial, and technology transfer programs. The Innovation District will include roughly 1.6
million square feet of office, technology, and research space located adjacent to the stadium to
activate the space and create an incubator-like feel to the area. In partnership with public and
private partners, the Innovation District will provide collaborative research partnerships and create
more opportunities for public engagement and interaction with public and private industry partners,
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facilitating internships, creating new educational experiences, inspiring innovative discoveries,
advancing technology, and fostering new research.
SDSU Mission Valley will also include transit, retail, housing, and the development of more than 80
acres of community parks and open space, including the 34-acre River Park.
Foster an environment of diversity, equity and inclusion
SDSU and the Fowler College of Business are committed to advancing an inclusive culture for
students, staff and faculty based on respect, equity and value for unique perspectives. The college
values the diversity of its students and strives to recruit and retain faculty and staff who represent
and advocate for all students. The next Thomas and Evelyn Page Dean will promote a culture that
supports diversity, equity and inclusion within the college and builds upon SDSU's existing efforts
as a Hispanic-Serving Institution. The dean will need to have experience in advancing equity and
inclusion initiatives and the ability to support individuals from diverse backgrounds and
experiences. Please visit business.sdsu.edu/about to view the Fowler College of Business Diversity
and Inclusion Plan.
Oversee budget while advocating for and generating additional resources
Thanks to the generosity of Ron and Alexis Fowler, the Fowler College of Business received the
largest and most generous endowment in the history of the San Diego State University, which
uniquely positions the college to build on its successes and reach new heights.
In 2016, Ron and his wife, Alexis, contributed $25 million to an endowment challenge match for
the benefit of San Diego State University’s College of Business.
Ron Fowler is the Chairman & CEO of Liquid Investments and the Vice Chairman and co-owner of
the San Diego Padres. He is a principal and board member of Columbia Distributing in Oregon and
Washington. Recognized as a beverage industry leader, Ron has chaired or been a member of
numerous corporate and association boards over the past 50 years.
Ron is currently a member of Major League Baseball’s (MLB/MLBPA) Pension & Benefits Committee
and PDL Governance Committee. He is the former Chair and current member of MLB’s Labor Policy
Committee, and former Control Person and member of MLB’s Executive Council.
Ron’s special interest is higher education. In addition to his $25 million endowment challenge
match, Ron was the primary financial contributor and chaired the successful campaign to create the
Entrepreneurial Management Center at SDSU and served as the first chairman of its board of
governors. He is chairman emeritus of the SDSU Campanile Foundation and past chairman of the
SDSU President’s Advisory Board. In 2005, Ron received an honorary doctorate from SDSU. Ron
presently serves as Chair of the newly formed Innovation District Advisory Group which provides
input and expertise surrounding the Mission Valley development of innovation district projects and
partnerships.
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Ron is also engaged with both the University of San Diego (USD) and the University of St. Thomas
(UST), his alma mater. Ron served on USD’s Board of Trustees from 1996 – 2016, was Board Chair
for the last six years, and was awarded Chair Emeritus in 2016. Ron and Alexis recently contributed
funds used to establish the annual Fowler Business Concept Challenge and the Fowler Global Social
Innovation Challenge which is a partnership between both Universities. In 2008 UST awarded Ron
the John F. Cade Award in Entrepreneurship. And in 2014, he received the Distinguished Alumnus
Award.
Ron is an avid sports enthusiast and has been recognized numerous times for his role in sports in
San Diego. Ron’s full bio can be viewed at business.sdsu.edu/about/deans-board-of-advisors and
additional information on his generous contribution can be viewed at
business.sdsu.edu/support/fowler-match.
The Thomas and Evelyn Page Dean will be responsible for ensuring the proper stewardship of
existing gifts while also serving as the college's chief fundraiser. With over 65,000 alumni (nearly
half of which live in San Diego County), the next dean will need to cultivate meaningful
partnerships with alumni and donors, as well as with the San Diego business community to help
secure additional revenue streams to support the goals and aspirations of the college. The dean will
be expected to allocate and manage resources in a strategic, fair and transparent way. The next
dean will need exceptional financial management skills and an innovative approach in a budgetconstrained environment.
Promote and increase research, scholarship and grant funding
As the flagship research institution within the California State University system, SDSU seeks to
forge a path towards becoming an R1 doctoral research university. In order to help enhance
scholarly productivity, the next Thomas and Evelyn Page Dean will need to support the efforts in
pursuing external funding and grant-writing opportunities, foster interdisciplinary collaborations,
recruit research active faculty and ensure strong student engagement at both the undergraduate
and graduate levels. The dean will also provide resources to support research and incentivize
faculty and students to ensure it remains a high priority for the college.
Champion student success
The Fowler College of Business must be a critical thought partner in support of CSU’s Graduation
Initiative 2025, which aims to improve graduation rates, eliminate equity gaps in degree
completion and meet California's workforce needs. The incoming Thomas and Evelyn Page Dean
must set the expectation for the college to align its academic programs, resources, systems and
processes to further increase retention and graduation rates. The dean must promote a
collaborative and supportive environment that ensures students have the tools they need in order
to be successful in the classroom while also preparing them for the current and future challenges
facing business organizations.
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Desired Professional Qualifications and Personal Qualities

▪
▪
▪

Earned doctoral degree and a record of academic excellence that merits appointment as a
tenured full professor in a department within the Fowler College of Business
Demonstrated successful experience in academic administration at the college, department,
research center, foundation, and/or university level
Ability to set and achieve visionary goals that align with the university’s strategic direction,
expand the college’s international initiatives and elevate the college’s global reputation

▪

Track record in fundraising and revenue generating activities

▪

Demonstrated skills in fiscal planning and organizational budget management

▪

Ability to build relations with alumni and cultivate partnerships with the business community

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Demonstrated commitment to promoting student success through undergraduate and
graduate education
Demonstrated commitment to faculty excellence, supporting and promoting innovative
culturally-responsive teaching and impactful academic research
Demonstrated commitment to staff excellence, supporting the professional develop,
promotion and recognition of staff contributions
Excellent leadership, communication, relationship building and interpersonal skills
Commitment to shared governance with the ability to build consensus and promote
collegiality among an increasingly diverse workforce
Ability to engage and work collaboratively with the wider university community
Success in advancing equity, diversity and inclusion with an ability to work effectively in a
multicultural campus and community setting
An understanding of and experience with AACSB accreditation
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About the Fowler College of Business
At SDSU’s Fowler College of Business, the programs are designed to help students build on the set
of leadership, analytical, teamwork, and communication-based skills needed to succeed in today’s
dynamic business environment. This is done by engaging and collaborating with the San Diego
business community and beyond to ensure the curriculum and student experiences are wellmapped to the demands of industry leaders.
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Undergraduate Programs

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Accountancy (BSBA)

▪

BMACC (Accountancy
BSBA/MS)

▪

Business Minors
Finance (BSBA)
Financial Services
(BSBA)

▪
▪

General Business
(BSBA)
Information Systems
(BSBA)
International
Business (BA)

▪
▪
▪

Marketing (BSBA)
Online Degree
Completion, General
Business (BSBA)
Real Estate (BSBA)

Management (BSBA)

Graduate Programs

▪
▪
▪

Accountancy (MS)

▪

Business
Administration (MBA)

▪

Cybersecurity
Management (MS)

▪

Data Analytics (Adv.
Cert.)
Financial Tax
Planning (MSBA)
Global Business
Development (MS)

▪
▪
▪
▪

Information Systems
(MS)
Latin American
Studies (MBA/MA)
Sports (MBA)
Taxation (Adv. Cert)
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About San Diego State University
Overview
Since its founding in 1897, the San Diego State University has grown to become a leading public
research university, and a federally-designated Hispanic-serving Institution. Each year, SDSU
provides more than 35,000 students with the opportunity to participate in an academic curriculum
distinguished by direct contact with faculty and an international emphasis that prepares them for a
global future.
SDSU is the oldest higher education institution in San Diego, uniquely situated only 30 minutes
north of the U.S.-Mexico border on Kumeyaay land. The university is fully committed to excellent
teaching, meaningful research and service to the regional community and others throughout the
state, across the nation and internally.
SDSU has an incredible past, and a powerful future ahead, marked by:

▪

A five-year strategic plan, “We Rise We Defy: Transcending Borders, Transforming Lives,”
launched in 2020.
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The development of SDSU Mission Valley, a mixed-use, medium-density development that
is transit-oriented and that will expand the university’s educational, research,
entrepreneurial, and technology transfer programs.
The expansion of the border-connected SDSU Imperial Valley, which has been infused with
new investments to introduce new programs and student services.
The growth of SDSU Global Campus, which is expanding educational access to adult
learners through the creation of new degree programs.
SDSU is recognized for its commitment to diversity, equity and inclusion. About 54 percent
of its students are of color, the university is recognized for its military and veteran programs
and ranked as a top college for LGBTQ students.

For generations, SDSU has overcome hurdles and defied expectations, forging ahead to deliver
academic excellence, student success and groundbreaking research. It will continue to do so as
SDSU build its new chapter of inclusive opportunity for more students, reimagining a university
designed to thrive for many years to come, and impacting San Diego, its border region, and the
world as never before.
Quick Facts:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Founded: 1897
Alumni: 400,000+
Students (for fall 2021): 35,732
Faculty & Staff: 6,890
Degree Programs: 203
No. graduating (2020-21): approximately 10,242
Annual Research: >$140 million
Athletic Teams: 17
Undergraduate Applicants (for fall 2021): approximately 92,000
Current President: Adela de la Torre

Mission
The mission of San Diego State University is to provide research-oriented, high-quality education
for undergraduate and graduate students and to contribute to the solution of problems through
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excellence and distinction in teaching, research, and service. The university strives to impart an
appreciation and broad understanding of the human experience throughout the world and the ages.
This education extends to diverse cultural legacies and accomplishments in many areas, such as
the arts and technology; the advancement of human thought including philosophy and science; the
development of economic, political, and social institutions; and the physical and biological evolution
of humans and their environment. San Diego State University pursues its mission through its many
diverse departments and interdisciplinary programs in the creative and performing arts, the
humanities, the sciences, and the social and behavioral sciences.
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History
San Diego State University is the oldest higher education institution in San Diego. Serving the San
Diego region has always been a core part of SDSU's mission. Learn more about the history of
SDSU.

SDSU TODAY
San Diego State University can take pride in more than a century of achievement in education,
research and service.
Located near the U.S.-Mexico border, SDSU is the top California State University campus for
federal research support and is an active research public university in California. Students
participate in transformational research, international experiences, sustainability and
entrepreneurship initiatives, internships and mentoring, and have access to a diverse range of
student life opportunities. SDSU, a federally-designated Hispanic-serving Institution residing on
Kumeyaay land, is known for its long-standing efforts advancing diversity and inclusion, and for its
Division I athletic program.
With an enrollment of more than 35,000 students, SDSU is increasingly becoming a top choice for
undergraduates as evidenced by the record number of applications received each year. SDSU is
consistently ranked by national organizations and publications, to include those such as Forbes,
Fortune and U.S. News & World Report, for students studying abroad, its academic excellence,
diversity and inclusion initiatives and academic excellence. The university is home to highly ranked
graduate programs in business, engineering, public health, psychology, fine arts, biological
sciences, public affairs, entrepreneurship, education and speech, language, and hearing sciences.
Overall, SDSU students can choose from bachelor's degrees in 96 areas, 84 fields and 23 doctoral
degrees, as well as programs at regional microsites and online programs offered no matter where
they are around the globe.
SDSU also has locations at SDSU Imperial Valley and SDSU Georgia.
SDSU Imperial Valley offers 10 bachelor's and two master's degrees, including a nationallyacclaimed teacher education program, providing a uniquely intimate educational experience. The
university offers students the advantages of small classes with convenient accessibility to a
dedicated faculty and staff. Interactive videoconferencing provides students at the Calexico and
Brawley sites the opportunity to participate in classes broadcast live from San Diego. Students at
SDSU Imperial Valley can be involved in a rewarding campus life through its student clubs,
Associated Students, guest lectures, art exhibits and musical events. The Brawley location is 24
miles north of the Calexico site.
SDSU Georgia, a U.S. Department of State-funded program, is a representation of San Diego State
University in Tbilisi, Georgia. The university offers internationally accredited Bachelor of Science
programs in the fields of science, technology, engineering, and mathematics in the Republic of
Georgia.
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Campus Growth and Expansion
Perhaps the most visible evidence of SDSU's growth is in the physical additions to its San Diego
campus and its continued commitment to providing a state-of-the-art learning environment for
students, faculty and staff. The university has reimagined and renovated academic buildings and
complexes, the library, labs and residence halls. The Engineering and Interdisciplinary Sciences
Complex houses instructional areas and provides ample capacity for collaborative space and labs
for interdisciplinary teams and SDSU's entrepreneurship centers including the Lavin
Entrepreneurship Center and Zip Launchpad.
The Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union serves as the center of SDSU university life. It contains
many sustainable and energy-efficient features and has obtained LEED-certified platinum status for
both building features and operations. In addition, the Parma Payne Goodall Alumni Center
welcomes alumni back to campus and provides a professional meeting and events venue for the
entire San Diego region.
In 2020, the university broke ground on SDSU Mission Valley, which is designed as a vibrant,
mixed-use, medium-density development that is transit-oriented, and expands the university’s
educational, research, entrepreneurial, and technology transfer programs. SDSU Mission Valley will
include transit, retail, housing, and the development of more than 80 acres of community parks
and open space, including the 34-acre River Park.

Strategic Plan
We Rise We Defy: Transcending Borders, Transforming Lives
San Diego State University's strategic plan "We Rise We Defy: Transcending Borders, Transforming
Lives" is designed to establish SDSU’s vision and mission for the next five years.
The plan will elevate the distinctive nature of the university and its campus community. The
strategic plan serves as the primary guide for SDSU’s growth and commitment to teaching,
research and creativity, with the intention of transforming the lives of students and engaging the
communities. We believe and know that the transformative experience provided at SDSU enriches
lives and strengthens communities on campus and in the binational region, and has a lasting
impact around the world through the work of students, faculty, staff and alumni.
After months of institutional research, benchmarking, and community engagement and input, five
strategic priorities have emerged. These include: Becoming a Premier Public Research University: A
New Kind of Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI); Resilience. Designed to Thrive; We Are SDSU;
Equity and Inclusion in Everything We Do; and Students at Our Core.
Each of these priorities have corresponding key activities and deadlines, which are meant to guide
the strategic planning process and chart SDSU’s future for the next five years and beyond.
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Diversity
The Division of Student Affairs and Campus Diversity provides students with the rich and distinctive
experience that is the hallmark of an SDSU education. It creates diverse communities and new
cultural experiences that inspire students to break down barriers and transform lives, and the
guidance and support help them navigate academic, personal and professional success to emerge
as the dynamic and global leaders of tomorrow. More about SA+CD

Academics
With bachelor’s degrees in 97 areas, master’s degrees in 84 fields, 23 doctoral degrees and 82
certificate programs, students get the best of both worlds – individualized attention and infinite
resources.
SDSU is committed to graduating global citizens, ethical innovators and compassionate leaders who
will impact the future of the San Diego region and the world.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Fowler College of Business
College of Arts and Letters
College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Health and Human Services
College of Professional Studies and Fine Arts
College of Sciences
SDSU Global Campus
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Leadership
Adela de la Torre, President
Dr. Adela de la Torre is the first woman and first Latina to serve as a
permanently appointed president of San Diego State University (SDSU).
President de la Torre joined SDSU in June 2018 after a distinguished career
within the California State University system, the University of Arizona and the
University of California, Davis.
An accomplished economist, public health researcher and higher education
leader for more than three decades, President de la Torre is known for her
authenticity and collaborative approach to leading by listening and example.
Since arriving at SDSU, President de la Torre has focused on significantly
expanding the campus through SDSU Mission Valley; growing the university’s research enterprise;
expanding SDSU and SDSU Imperial Valley degree access; and launching the university’s new 5year strategic plan.
Through President de la Torre’s leadership, SDSU has recorded far reduced equity gaps for
underrepresented minority students and Pell grant recipients along with improved student and
employee diversity. Her tenure is also marked by improved graduation rates across all student
categories, with the 6-year rate having increased substantially to nearly 79% for the most recent
student cohort.
The university has also seen significant growth in philanthropy and research grants during
President de la Torre’s tenure, ensuring that SDSU enhances its reputation as a leading public
research university. Gift commitments to SDSU totaled more than $127.2 million in the 2019-20
fiscal year, an increase of nearly 10% from the previous year despite an economic downturn from
the COVID-19 pandemic. That same year, SDSU researchers received $144.4 million in external
grant funding, one of the highest totals in university history.
Born and raised in the San Francisco Bay Area, President de la Torre is the granddaughter of
Mexican immigrants and daughter of a single mother who taught public school for 40 years. She
holds a deep appreciation for cultural traditions, the importance of family and hard work and for
the transformative power of education.
Throughout her academic career, President de la Torre has advanced the values of inclusion,
equity, and achievement, focusing on the support that students and faculty need to be highly
successful in their chosen fields. With her wide-ranging experience and achievements, President de
la Torre has brought a global perspective to the SDSU presidency, building on the university’s
unique leadership role in bridging the region’s diverse communities.
Before her arrival at SDSU, President de la Torre was vice chancellor for Student Affairs and
Campus Diversity at University of California, Davis. She also served for 14 years as director for the
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UC Davis Center for Transnational Health, chair of the UC Davis Chicana/Chicano Studies
Department and director of the Hispanic Center of Excellence in the College of Medicine at the
University of Arizona, where she was also director of the Mexican American Studies and Research
Center.
Formerly a professor at California State University, Long Beach, the University of Arizona, and UC
Davis, where she was the first Latina to rise to the rank of Distinguished Professor, President de la
Torre earned her bachelor’s degree in the political economy of natural resources from the
University of California, Berkeley. She also received her master’s degree and Ph.D. in agricultural
and resource economics from UC Berkeley.
Salvador Hector Ochoa, Provost and Senior Vice President
Dr. Salvador Hector Ochoa earned a Ph.D. in School Psychology from Texas
A&M University in 1989. Prior to serving as Provost and Senior Vice President
for Academic Affairs at San Diego State University, Dr. Salvador Hector Ochoa
was professor and dean of the College of Education at The University of New
Mexico from 2014 to 2019. He also served as the Dean of the College of
Education at The University of Texas Pan American from 2007 to 2014.
Dr. Ochoa was an associate professor of educational psychology at Texas A&M
University (TAMU). At TAMU, he was the program co-coordinator of the
Educational Diagnostician Program, and served as the Director of Training of
the Doctoral School Psychology Program.
Dr. Ochoa’s research focuses on bilingual psychoeducational assessment and educational
programming issues pertaining to Latinx students. He has had input on these issues at both the
state and national levels. Dr. Ochoa has been on several Texas Education Agency committees. He
also served on a U.S. Department of Education Expert Advisory Panel for the Study of English
language learners with special needs.
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San Diego
California's second largest city and the United States' eighth largest, San Diego boasts a citywide
population of nearly 1.3 million residents and more than 3 million residents countywide. Within its
borders of 4,200 sq. miles, San Diego County encompasses 18 incorporated cities and numerous
other charming neighborhoods and communities, including downtown's historic Gaslamp Quarter,
Little Italy, Coronado, La Jolla, Del Mar, Carlsbad, Escondido, La Mesa, Hillcrest, Barrio Logan and
Chula Vista, just to name a few.
San Diego is renowned for its idyllic climate, 70 miles of pristine beaches and a dazzling array of
world-class family attractions. Popular attractions include the world-famous San Diego Zoo and San
Diego Zoo Safari Park, SeaWorld San Diego and LEGOLAND California. San Diego offers an
expansive variety of things to see and do, appealing to guests of all ages from around the world.
In San Diego's East County, the terrain varies from gentle foothills to mile-high mountains and the
historic mining town, Julian, down to the 600,000-acre Anza-Borrego Desert State Park, offering
nature-conscious visitors endless opportunities to hike, camp, fish, observe wildlife and much
more. In San Diego's North County, the agricultural community produces quantities of flowers and
magnificent produce. Wine growers are also making a mark by growing and harvesting quality
grapes that become excellent wines, which are served at some of the most elegant restaurants and
resorts in the region. Along the west, 70 miles of Pacific Ocean coastline not only supports yearround outdoor recreation, such as surfing, boating, sailing and swimming but also important
scientific research at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography. To the south is Mexico, featuring its
own cultural offerings in various towns along the border and coastline, including Tijuana, Rosarito
and Ensenada. San Diego's arts and culture and culinary arts are booming. The hottest, new
culinary arts talents prepare award-winning meals throughout the region's 6,400 eating
establishments. Balboa Park, the largest urban cultural park in the U.S., is home to 15 museums,
numerous art galleries, beautiful gardens, the Tony Old Globe Theatre and the world-famous San
Diego Zoo. For more information about San Diego, see sandiego.gov and sandiegocounty.gov.
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Procedure for Candidacy
All applications, nominations and inquiries are invited. Applications should include, as separate
documents, a CV or resume and a letter of interest addressing the themes in this profile.
WittKieffer is assisting San Diego State University in this search. For fullest consideration,
candidate materials should be received by January 28, 2022.
Application materials should be submitted using WittKieffer’s candidate portal.
Nominations and inquiries can be directed to:
Zachary A. Smith, Ph.D., Julia Bradley and Natalie Song
SDSUBusinessDean@wittkieffer.com
San Diego State University is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate against persons based
on race, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity and expression, marital status,
disability, pregnancy, medical condition, or covered veteran status.
After a contingent offer of employment is made, a background check (including a criminal records check) must
be completed. Any offer of employment is contingent upon successful completion of the background check.
Failure to satisfactorily complete the background check may affect the application status of the applicant or
continued employment of current CSU employees who apply for this position.
The person holding this position is considered a mandated reporter under the California Child Abuse and
Neglect Reporting Act and is required to comply with the requirements set forth in CSU Executive Order 1083
as a condition of employment.
SDSU COVID-19 Vaccine Policy
In accordance with the California State University systemwide policy, students, faculty, and staff must be fully
vaccinated against COVID-19 or provide a valid medical or religious exemption in order to access campus. An
individual is considered fully vaccinated two weeks after their second dose of a two-shot vaccine or two weeks
after the first dose of a single-shot vaccine.
The individual hired into this role will be required to submit their completed vaccination documentation to the
university’s secure online health portal prior to beginning work. Individuals with an approved medical or
religious exemption on file with the university will be required to participate in SDSU’s COVID-19 testing
program.
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Appendix A
Fowler College of Business Facts and Rankings
Undergraduate and Graduate Student Totals
Fall 2021 State side Fowler students (ASIR): 6,436
Fall 2021 IB Joint Fowler & CAL (ASIR): 406
Fall 2021 Fowler Online degree completion: 517
Total = 7,359 undergraduate students
Including Fall 2021 (ASIR) graduate students (412), total students = 7,771
Size of the College / Faculty and Staff
Total headcount of all faculty, staff and administrators: 259
FT tenured and tenure-track faculty (excludes chairs, directors and deans with primarily
administrative duties): 61
FT non-tenure-track faculty: 12
PT faculty: (This includes FERPs)
Headcount: 64
FTE: 31.96
Staff and administrators: 40
Tenure-track faculty joining college in Fall 2021: 6
Number of faculty searches with starts in Fall 2022: 9
Number of academic advisers: 16
Fowler Graduation Rates
First Time Freshmen
4-year graduation rate of 2017 cohort FTF – 61.8%
6-year graduation rate of 2015 cohort FTF – 77.8%
New Upper Div. Transfers
2-year graduation rate of 2019 cohort transfers – 59.4%
4-year graduation rate of 2017 cohort transfers – 87.6%
Fowler College of Business Budget
2021-22 Base Budget Allocations
Instructional Salaries
Non-Instructional Salaries
Student Assistant Salaries

$11,813,347
$2,955,941
$12,684
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$56,951
$4,838,923

Fowler College of Business Development Support
The Fowler College of Business fundraising team currently has 6 members, which includes 4
frontline fundraisers. The college is recruiting for one additional frontline fundraiser.
Fundraising totals for FCB
FY 20: $9.70M
FY 21: $8.23M
Recent Rankings for SDSU’s Fowler College of Business
2022
Part-Time MBA Program
Undergraduate Business Programs
International Business (undergrad)

Nation
#53
#74
#8

Public
#34
#47
#5

2021
Part-Time MBA Program
Undergraduate Business Programs
International Business (undergrad)
Entrepreneurship (undergrad)
Online Undergrad Business Programs
On-Campus MBA Program
Best Bachelor’s in Human Resources

Nation
Public
#55
#34
#81
#50
#8
#4
#36
#14
#22
#21
Among Top 244 in U.S.
#14
#9

U.S. News & World Report
U.S. News & World Report
U.S. News & World Report
U.S. News & World Report
U.S. News & World Report
U.S. News & World Report
U.S. News & World Report
College Consensus
Princeton Review
Human Resources MBA
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